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Abstract: The concepts of prime ideals and prime modules were introduced 
over  noncommutative rings.   In this article we generalize these concepts and   
introduce the concepts of primary ideals and primary modules over 
noncommutative rings. Also we give equivalent definitions of primary  ideals  
over  noncommutative rings.   Finally, we study some properties of primary 
submodules over noncommutative rings.  
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  المعرفة على الحلقات غير اإلبدالية بتدائيةاإلالمثاليات والمقاسات 
علـى الحلقـات  ا تم تعريفهالمقاسات اإلبتدائية قد معروف أن المثاليات اإلبتدائية و من ال  :ملخص
علـى الحلقـات غيـر  المقاسات اإلبتدائية بتدائية و في هذا البحث تم تعريف المثاليات اإل .اإلبدالية
دائيـة المقاسات اإلبتة و المثاليات اإلبتدائي  أن هذا التعريف هو تعميم لتعريف  إثبات تمقد و ،اإلبدالية
سات األولية على المقاالمثاليات األولية و كذلك تم  إثبات أنه تعميم لتعريف ،   اإلبدالية على الحلقات 
 اإلبتدائية على ئيةالمقاسات الجز   في نهاية بحثنا قمنا بدراسة بعض خواص بداليةاإلالغير الحلقات 
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1.  Introduction 
Among the most fundamental objects of study in commutative ring theory 
are the prime and the primary ideals.  Prime and primary ideals are also 
quite useful in the study of noncommutative rings.  Prime ideals were 
defined over noncommutative rings as early as 1928 by W. Krull [1],  as 
follows: 
An ideal  P in an arbitrary ring  R  is said to be a prime ideal if   P R≠  and, 
for ideals  A and  B  of  R  satisfying  AB P⊆  implies that  A P⊆  or  
.B P⊆  
He also defined prime rings as follows:  Let  R  be an arbitrary ring.  If the 
zero ideal of  R  is prime,  we call  R  a prime ring.  
In Section 2 of this paper,  we generalize the concept of prime ideals in 
noncommutative rings to the concept of  primary ideals in noncommutative 
rings  as follows: 
An ideal  P in an arbitrary ring  R  is said to be a primary ideal if  P R≠  
and, for ideals A and  B  of  R  satisfying  AB P⊆  implies that  either 
A P⊆  or  for some positive integer n,  {n nB b R= ∈  } .b B P∈ ⊆     We 
also define the primary ring.  Thus we say that an arbitrary ring  R  is 
primary if the zero ideal of  R  is primary.    
 
         We show that our definition of primary ideal in an arbitrary ring is a 
generalization of the definition of primary ideal in a commutative ring.  We 
also give an equivalent definition of primary ideals over noncommutative 
rings.    Thus we show that an ideal  P is primary in an arbitrary ring  R  if 
and only if  the quotient ring R P  is a primary ring.   
 
     In the beginning of Section 3 we define the radical annihilator of an  R-
module M,  as follows :   for an  R-module  M,  the radical annihilator of  M  
is denoted by  rann(M) and is defined by  ( ) {rann M r=  r R∈  and  
( )nr ann M∈   for some positive integer }.n  Then we introduce the concept 
of primary modules.  Thus we say that an  R-module  N  is primary if   
0N ≠   and  
_
( ) ( )rann N rann N=  for every nonzero submodule 
_
.N N⊆   
We also show that this definition of  a primary module is a generalization of 
the definition of  a prime module - which are modules all of whose nonzero 
submodules have the same annihilator -  in an arbitrary ring,  as it is known 
in the commutative rings. 
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Finally in Section 4, we study some properties of primary submodules 
and show that if  f is an isomorphism from an  R-module  B  to an  R-module  
D,  then a proper submodule  C  of  D  is primary  if and only if   1( )f C−  is 
a primary submodule of  B. 
 
Throughout this paper,  we will work exclusively with left modules and 
all rings are assumed to be rings with identity. 
 
2.  Primary Ideals over Noncommutative Rings                                                                                        
 We first recall the following definitions  [1],[2]: 
Definition 2.1  An ideal  P in an arbitrary ring  R  is said to be a prime ideal 
if   P R≠  and, for ideals  A and  B  of  R  satisfying  AB P⊆  implies that  
A P⊆  or  .B P⊆  
Definition 2.2   Let  R  be an arbitrary ring.  If the zero ideal of  R  is prime,  
we call  R  a prime ring.  
 
       Now we introduce the following definitions. 
Definition 2.3    An ideal  P in an arbitrary ring  R  is said to be a primary 
ideal if  P R≠  and, for ideals A and  B  of  R  satisfying  AB P⊆  implies 
that  either A P⊆  or  for some positive integer n,  {n nB b R= ∈  
} .b B P∈ ⊆  
Definition 2.4   Let  R  be an arbitrary ring.  If the zero ideal of  R  is 
primary,  we call  R  a primary ring.  That is if  A  and  B  are ideals such 
that  0,AB =   then  0A =   or  B  is a nil ideal. 
 
Remark 2.5   It is clear that every prime ideal in an arbitrary ring  R  is 
primary,   but the converse is not true.  Because if  p is a prime integer,  then 
the principal ideal  ( )np  in  Z,  when n is a positive integer,   ( )np  is a 
primary ideal,  but it is not necessarily prime.  For example the ideal (4) is 
primary ideal in  Z ,  but it is not prime ideal in  Z. 
 
The following results show that our definition of primary ideals in an 
arbitrary ring is a generalization of the definition of primary ideal in a 
commutative ring. 
Theorem 2.6   Let  P  be an ideal in an arbitrary ring  R  such that  .P R≠    
If for all  , ;a b R∈   ab P∈  implies that  (a P∈  or  nb P∈ for some 
positive integer  n),  (1)  
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then  P  is primary.    Conversely,   if  P  is primary and  R  is commutative,  
then  P  satisfies condition  (1). 
Proof.   Suppose that P is an ideal in an arbitrary ring  R  such that  P R≠  
and  that P  satisfies condition  (1).     Let  I  and  J  be ideals such that  
,IJ P⊆    nJ P≠   and   nJ P⊄  for every positive integer  n,  then there 
exists an element  j J∈  such that  nj P∉  for every positive integer  n.  
Now for every   ,i I∈   ,ij IJ P∈ ⊆    whence  i P∈  or  nj P∈  for some 
positive integer  n.  Since  nj P∉  for every positive integer  n,  we must 
have  i P∈ for all  i I∈ ;   that is,  .I P⊆    Therefore  P  is primary ideal 
of  R.   Conversely,  if  P  is any ideal and  ab P∈ ,    then the principal ideal  
( )ab  is contained in  P.   If  R  is commutative,   then   ( )( ) ( )a b ab⊆ ,   
whence  Pba ⊆))(( .    If  P  is primary,  then either   ( )a P⊆  or  ( )nb P⊆   
for some positive integer n,   whence   a P∈  or  nb P∈  for some positive 
integer n.                             □ 
 
Remark 2.7    Commutivity is a necessary condition for the converse in the 
previous theorem. 
Proof.    Let  R  be the ring of   2 2×   matrices over the set of real numbers,   



















 b   are elements in R with  P∈ab   but neither  P∈a  nor  
P∈nb  for any positive integer  n.                            □ 
                                                                                                                    
    Now we give another equivalent definition of primary ideals over  
noncommutative rings. 
Proposition 2.8    P is a primary ideal over an arbitrary ring  R  if and only 
if   R P  is a primary ring. 
Proof.   It is easy to check that if  P  is  a primary ideal over an arbitrary 
ring  R , then   R P  is a primary ring.   Now suppose that   R P  is a 
primary ring.   Let   : R R P∏ →  be the canonical epimorphism.  If   I  and  
J   are ideals of  R  such that   IJ P⊆ ,    then   ( )I∏ ,   ( )J∏   are ideals  of   
R P   such that   ( ) ( ) ( ) 0I J IJ∏ ∏ = ∏ = .  Since  R P  is primary ring,  
either  ( ) 0I∏ =   or  ( ) 0n J∏ =    for some positive integer n;    that is,   
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I P⊆   or   nJ P⊆  for some positive integer  n.   Therefore,   P  is a 
primary ideal of   R.                                       □ 
 
3.   Primary Modules over Noncommutative Rings 
We first recall the following definitions  [3], [4]: 
Definition 3.1    Let  M  be an  R-module.  The annihilator of  M,  denoted 
by   ann(M)  and is defined by    ( ) {ann M r=  r R∈  and  0}rM = . 
Definition 3.2    An  R-module  N   is prime if  0N ≠   and  
)()( NannNann =   for every nonzero submodule 
_
.N N⊆  
Definition 3.3    Let  M  be an  R-module.  The radical annihilator of  M is 
denoted by   rann(M)  and is defined by    ( ) {rann M r=  r R∈  and  
( )nr ann M∈   for some positive integer }.n   
 
Remark  3.4    It is clear that   ann(M)  is a subset of  rann(M)  for any  R-
module  M,  but the converse is not necessarily true.    Consider the 
following example: 
Let  R =  Z  and  M = Z4 .   Then   ann(Z4 ) =  4Z,  but   rann(Z4 ) = 2 Z. 
 
     Now we define the primary modules over noncommutative rings as 
follows: 
Definition  3.5    An  R-module  N  is primary if   0N ≠   and  
_
( ) ( )rann N rann N=  for every nonzero submodule 
_
.N N⊆  
 
Remark  3.6    Every prime module is primary,  but the converse is not true. 
Proof.   Let  P  be a prime  R-module of a ring  R.  Let   0N ≠  be a 
submodule of  P.  Let  ( )r rann P∈ ,   then  ( ) ( )nr ann P ann N∈ =   for 
some positive integer  n.  Thus  ( ).r rann N∈    Hence  ( ) ( ).rann P rann N⊆   
Similarly,  we can prove that ( ) ( ).rann N rann P⊆ Therefore  
( ) ( ).rann N rann P=    Thus  P  is a primary  R-module.    Now note that  Z4 
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4. Primary Submodules over Noncommutative Rings 
  We define the primary submodules over noncommutative rings as follows: 
  Definition  4.1    Let  M  be an  R-module.  Let N  be a submodule of  M.  
N  is said to be a primary submodule of  M  if   0N ≠   and  
_
( ) ( )rann N rann N=  for every nonzero submodule 
_
.N N⊆  
 
Proposition  4.2    Let  :f B D→  be an  R-module isomorphism and  
( )C D≠  a submodule of  D.  Then  C  is a primary submodule of  D  if and 
only if   1( )f C−  is a primary submodule of  B. 
Proof.    Suppose that C  is a primary submodule of  D,   then  0.C ≠    Thus   
1( ) 0.f C− ≠    Let   N   be a nonzero submodule of   1( ).f C−     Then    
( )f N   is a nonzero submodule of   C .  Since   C  is primary,   then   
( ) ( ( )).rann C rann f N=    Note that   1( ( ))r rann f C−∈   if and only if   
1( ) 0nr f C− =  for some positive integer  n  if and only if    1( ) 0nf r C− =  for 
some positive integer  n  if and only if   0nr C =  for some positive integer  
n  if and only if   ( ) ( ( ))r rann C rann f N∈ =   if and only if   ( ) 0mr f N =   
for some positive integer  m   if and only if   ( ) 0mf r N =   for some positive 
integer  m  if and only if   0mr N =   for some positive integer  m  if and 
only if ( ).r rann N∈  Therefore,   1( ( )) ( )rann f C rann N− =   and hence  
1( )f C−  is a primary submodule of  B.   
Conversely , Let   1( )f C−  be a primary submodule of  B,  then  1( ) 0.f C− ≠    
Thus  0.C ≠    Let   C  be a nonzero submodule of   C,  then   1( )f C−   is a 
nonzero submodule of   1( ).f C−   Since  1( )f C−   is a primary submodule of   
B,  then  
1 1( ( )) ( ( ))rann f C rann f C− −= . Note that ( )s rann C∈   if and only if   
0ns C =  for some positive integer  n  if and only if   1( ) 0nf s C− =   for 
some positive integer  n  if and only if   1( ) 0ns f C− =    for some positive 
integer  n  if and only if   1 1( ( )) ( ( ))s rann f C rann f C− −∈ =   if and only if   
1( ) 0ms f C− =   for some positive integer  m  if and only if   1( ) 0mf s C− =   
for some positive integer  m  if and only if   0ms C =    for some positive 
integer  m  if and only if    ( ).s rann C∈     Thus   ( ) ( )rann C rann C=   and 
hence  C  is a primary submodule of  D.                              □ 
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       Finally,    we end  this paper by the following result. 
Proposition  4.3    If  N  is a primary  R-module,   then in the center of  R   
rann(N)  is a prime ideal of the center of  R. 
Proof.   Let   ( )rs rann N∈   with  ,r s ∈ center of  R  and  ( ),s rann N∉    
then  0ms N ≠   for every positive integer  m.  But  ( ) 0krs N =   for some 
positive integer  k.  Thus   ( ) 0k kr s N =   for some positive integer  k.   
Therefore ( )kr rann s N∈  for some positive integer  k. Since 
_
0kN s N= ≠  
and  N  is a primary  R-module,   then   ( ) ( ).rann N rann N=  Thus   
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